Downtown First United
Methodist Church
Mitchell, South Dakota
September 21-23, 2018

The Missional Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI) Team would like to thank Pastor Keith Nelson and the
leadership of Downtown First United Methodist Church for your hospitality this weekend and for the privilege of
teaming with you. Our prayer is that God will use this process to focus and maximize the potential of your
congregation for fruitfulness for Christ. First UMC embodies numerous resources and strengths ideally suited for
next-level transformational ministry, as well as some concerns that need to be addressed in order for the church to
move forward.

Strengths
1. Church Building, Location and History.
First UMC’s longtime, historic downtown location is ideal for outreach and missional engagement in the
community. The number of children, teens and their families, empty-nesters and retirees living within just a
mile radius of the church offers a plentiful “mission field” ripe for potentially bringing the love and message of
Jesus to countless lives. The updated sanctuary and chapel both provide inspirational worship settings for
three different weekly worship options, including the music and praise team, which the congregation
appreciates. Also, the various spaces in the well-maintained facility makes it useful for current and future
ministry opportunities. First UMC’s history of welcoming those with differing social and theological views
brings a rich diversity of perspectives to the congregation.

2. The Pastors.
The congregation spoke very highly of both its pastors. Pastor Keith has brought energetic and visionary
leadership to First UMC. He is trusted and respected by all ages. His ability to preach sermons that are relatable
and relevant to daily life, his deep commitment to leading the church in breakthrough prayer for new
possibilities and his approachability are much-appreciated assets. Members commented that Pastor Jerry has
provided pastoral care to many, helped persons connect (or reconnect) with the congregation and has updated
the website and enhanced the church’s social media. Both leaders and members mentioned that the two
pastors together offer effective leadership across generations.

3. Longtime Commitment to Children and Teens.
First UMC’s overall youth ministry is greatly appreciated by the congregation. The teen ministry reaches both
churched and unchurched teens in the community, making them feel welcome and at home. It is a safe place for
them to have fun as well as learn about Jesus. Likewise, there were multiple appreciative comments on the
children’s ministry that is teaching our most precious young lives about Christ.

4. Love Feast—and Serving Others.
For many years, First UMC has demonstrated a faithful, ongoing passion for feeding the hungry in downtown
Mitchell through the Love Feast, hosted in the church’s basement. Not only are up to 200 persons blessed by a
meal twice each month, but there are also five different delivery routes getting Love Feast meals out to those in
need in the community. Many at First UMC invest time and energy to ensure that the Love Feast continues. The
congregation also invests in multiple other missional efforts, including life-changing mission trips.
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5. Courage.
From its humble beginning in a wood-frame structure back in 1883, right up to the recently considered purchase
of the apartment building next door for increased downtown presence and impact, First UMC maintains over the
years its strength of risk-taking and courage. Persons told the MCCI Team that the congregation is experiencing
a renewed atmosphere of hope and possibility and is looking towards the future and what God might have in
store next. The church’s long legacy of courage continues to enable First UMC to be ready to make significant new
impacts for Jesus in its community.

Concerns
1. Guest-Readiness: Improvements Needed.
Mystery worshipers who visited First UMC commented that they found church signage inadequate, that warm
welcome and genuine hospitality before and after each worship service was sometimes lacking and that the
children’s ministry classrooms were difficult to find. Other details of “guest-readiness” were also missing or
inconsistent, resulting in several of the mystery worshipers admitting they were uncertain or unlikely to return.

2. Shortage of Leadership.
One of the often expressed concerns this weekend was that the longtime, committed core of leaders at First
UMC needs others to be trained and equipped to step into leadership responsibilities either alongside or after
them. Paid staff are stretched thin, some carrying multiple responsibilities that result in long extra hours. A
number of members mentioned that additional leadership is needed to assess First UMC’s space and ensure it is
best and fully used for the congregation’s ministry priorities.

3. Next Level Needed for Children/Teen/Family Ministries.
The MCCI Team learned that the teen ministry’s staffing is undergoing transition, shifting from Jessica to Pastor
Jerry. More than 600 children birth through age four live within a mile of the church, along with over 1,000
school-age children and teens. First UMC is only reaching a small percentage of these.

4. No Discipleship Pathway.
A frequent theme the MCCI Team heard this weekend was the concern that First UMC doesn’t have an
established discipleship system, which would be a means to help the congregation intentionally grow and mature
in faith together beyond simply attending weekly worship.

5. Uncertainty How to Reach New People for Christ.
First UMC leaders and members have a deep desire to reach people for Christ but are uncertain how to make that
happen. The congregation has a heart for reaching its immediate “mission field” for Christ but lacks a
congregational strategy for connecting with its neighbors.
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Prescriptions
NOTE: All new prescription work teams will be formed using the Primary Leadership Components Assessment for best
teamwork balance and effectiveness. Pastor Keith will provide leadership in the use and application of this tool.

1. This is our Time: Getting Guest-Ready.
Upon acceptance of this report, Pastor Keith and the administrative council will assemble a new Guest Welcome
Team by or before December 2018 to help First UMC prepare to effectively connect with new guests, provide
positive follow-up and assimilate them using first connection points into the church family.
With the guidance of a prescription coach, the Guest Welcome Team will create and implement systems to
ensure that each visitor to First UMC is welcomed with warm and thoughtful attention upon arrival and departure,
and receives an invitation to return for deeper connection. With the coach's guidance, the Guest Welcome Team
will recruit and train other needed servant sub-teams so that this entire new system is fully functional by or
before Lent 2019 (or latest Easter 2019). The Guest Welcome Team and the prescription coach will also train all
existing greeters and usher teams so that everyone is working in coordination as First UMC welcomes
new guests, including the development of a “Welcome Center” for newcomers.
Pastor Keith and the administrative council will also identify a new Signage Upgrades Team by or before January
2019. The team’s purpose will be to make the church property as user-friendly as possible for new guests—such as
by making it clearer where to park, where to enter and how to quickly find the church’s children’s ministry
classrooms. The church’s new logo will be used on all new signage. All potential new signage locations will first be
vetted by at least three persons who have never been to First UMC before, to verify that the new signage is best
positioned to help first-time visitors easily navigate the church property outside and inside. (Should prescription
coaching guidance be needed for the Signage Upgrades Team, it will be provided by the prescription coach for the
Guest Welcome Team.) The signage work will be complete by or before Lent 2019 (or latest Easter 2019).
Given mystery worshipers’ feedback that the Sunday worship bulletin needs a redesigned, updated template for
simplicity and readability, the MCCI will provide a professional graphic designer prescription coach to create one
in consultation with the pastors plus a small team that will include Short Larson. The small team will first research
worship bulletins of at least five other similar-sized congregations for ideas and examples. The new, redesigned
bulletin template will be completed and put into use by or before Lent 2019.

2. This is Our Time: Leadership.
To continue to maximize the leadership of the paid staff, Pastor Keith and the SPRC co-chairs will partner (on a
timeline of their choosing) with an MCCI’s staff review prescription coach team. In order for the staff to most
effectively support the congregation's accomplishment of the prescriptions, all existing paid staff positions and
responsibilities will be reviewed. Potential outcomes may include clarification of responsibilities, identification of
new future staff positions or other ideas for eventual staffing restructuring as the church continues to grow. New
job descriptions will be created in alignment with the prescription work. A primary responsibility of every ministry
staff person will be to recruit, train and deploy congregational members to serve out of their call and giftedness. A
structured staff accountability system for tracking and assessing staff members’ individual “fruitfulness” goals
will be put into place, with additional training for Pastor Keith as the workplace supervisor of the paid staff.
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To maximize leadership and ensure First UMC has adequate facilities for present and future ministry use, by or
before January 2019 Pastor Keith and the administrative council will constitute a new Facilities Future Visioning
Team. The responsibilities of this new team will include:
•

Designing and conducting (or assembling a sub-team to conduct) a strategic space utilization review of
the current church facility. The goal of this effort will be to clarify how the existing spaces at First UMC
could best be used by current ministries, events and activities, prioritizing the space needs for teen,
children and family ministries. The strategic space utilization review should be completed and presented,
with findings and recommendations, to the administrative council by or before March 2019. Next steps
for implementation will be decided by the administrative council as soon as possible, with any strategic
realignments or adjustments of facility space usage accomplished by or before June 2019.

•

In collaboration with the senior pastor, researching and compiling (or identifying a sub-team to do so) a
new First UMC Campus Strategic Plan. This plan will list current facility upgrade, remodel or repair
needs in priority order, as well as potential future acquisition priorities of neighboring properties if/as
they become available. It will also address present and future parking needs. The Campus Strategic Plan
will be presented to the administrative council by or before September 2019 (or latest January 2020).
Pastor Keith and the Finance Committee will team to anticipate resources needed to underwrite
components of the Campus Strategic Plan, with priority given to working towards financial readiness
should any neighboring property named in the Plan become available on short notice. The administrative
council, Trustees and Finance Committee will use the Campus Strategic Plan as a reference for facility
investments, and it will be reviewed and updated annually by the Facilities Future Visioning Team
according to new and ongoing ministry needs.

To maximize the talent within the church and raise up a new generation of young leaders, Pastor Keith and
Pastor Jerry will identify six or more young potential new leaders in the First UMC congregation by or before
November 5, 2018. The pastors and these potential next-generation leaders will participate together in the
Dakotas Conference’s 5-month (once per month) live video training course, facilitated by Pastor Roger Spahr and
called “Developing Leaders Around You.” The purpose of this will be to become proactive in multiplying and
equipping new church leadership for the next season at First UMC. Roger will provide details and guidance as the
group is assembled that will participate in the video training course together with the pastors.

3. This is Our Time: Families with Children and Teens.
In response to the congregation’s desire to continue expanding the depth and breadth of its ministries to reach
families with children and teens, after acceptance of this report Pastor Keith and the administrative council will
identify a new Children/Teen/Family Ministry Strategy Team by or before January 1, 2019. This team will
include Carolyn (children’s ministry director) and Pastor Jerry (now responsible for the teen ministry).
The new Children/Teen/Family Ministry Strategy Team will be resourced and trained with new skills for most
effectively reaching and discipling families today via one of the following two options (option to be chosen by
the senior pastor in consultation with the appropriate church leadership):
•

On-site consultation, training and guidance by “Ministry Architects,” as per First UMC conversations
already underway with that consulting agency at the time of this MCCI weekend, or

•

Provision of an experienced MCCI prescription coach with a fruitful track record of
children/teen/family ministry, who can provide the resourcing and training of new skills in these
ministry areas.
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Through either option, special coaching attention will be given to:
1)

How to recruit, train and deploy volunteers who are passionate about ministry with families, teens and
children

2) How to prepare the church nursery for maximum safety and security via Safe Sanctuary policies and
age-appropriate interactive activities, as the early faith life of our youngest ones begins to be nurtured
through God’s love
3)

How to research current best practices for secure children’s classroom check-in procedures on Sunday
mornings and Wednesday evenings, and developing a proposal for such a system’s implementation at
First UMC by or before November 2019

4) Methods for developing a First UMC partnership with one or more nearby schools for service and
ministry
5)

Equipping Pastor Jerry with additional leadership skills for teen ministry and teen outreach in his new
responsibility—including how to explore the possibility of creating a new teen worship band as a First
UMC teen ministry opportunity

So that First UMC can proactively begin to connect with the parents who are now bringing their children to
Sunday School (but often simply drop them off, or drink coffee in the fellowship area while their children are
attending), Pastor Jerry will form an exploratory Parents Connect Team by or before February 2019. The
purpose of the team will be to brainstorm and consider the feasibility of ideas such as (but not limited to):
•

A Sunday morning parking lot car-to-car ministry with the parents lined up to drop off their children at
the back door of the church, using a team of outside greeters who network with the parents seated
behind the wheels and provide them a hot cup of coffee and information about First UMC’s activities,
bring them a cheery greeting to begin building acquaintanceship and/or other overtures of welcome.

•

A potential “Coffee and Christ” informal worship service led by Pastor Jerry (or others) during the
children’s Sunday School hour each week, designed with music and messages relevant to young parents.

The administrative council will make certain that space and financial needs for all aspects of this prescription are
addressed in accordance with the strategic space utilization review (described in prescription #2) together with
the Children/Youth/Family Ministry Strategy Team's recommendations.

4. This is Our Time: Growing in Discipleship.
So that the existing membership receives a new opportunity to learn and grow together spiritually in discipleship
over the next two years, Pastor Keith will select a book or resource for each spring and each fall starting Lent
2019, and will recruit a team to help deploy churchwide short-term study groups (including one or more for the
teen ministry) so that all can read, discuss and grow spiritually together. Every existing class, small group and
ministry will also read and discuss this book at the same time. Also each spring and each fall, the sermon series
will coordinate with the theme of the book used in the churchwide study. A book or resource will be chosen that
intentionally moves the congregation deeper into maturing faith and an outward focus on First UMC’s
surrounding “mission field.” Ideas might include (but are not limited to) such resources as Unbinding the Gospel or
Unbinding Your Heart, both by Martha Grace Reece; Unafraid by Adam Hamilton; or Dare to Dream by Mike
Slaughter.
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5. This is Our Time: Reaching and Connecting with the Community.
In response to First UMC’s concern about the need to become more proactive in reaching out and connecting with
churchless persons in its surrounding “mission field,” a Triad prescription coach will be provided to come
alongside a new “Splash” Event Team that will be constituted by Pastor Keith and the administrative council by
or before February 2019.
The Splash Event Team will partner with the prescription coach to receive Triad training, and then brainstorm
one outreach Triad series to be held during 2019 (and two Triad series to be held during 2020). The purpose of a
Triad series is to “splash” the community with awareness of First UMC’s presence and for the congregation to
become acquainted with new churchless persons—and then to invite them back twice or more for additional
connections soon after, so that the acquaintanceships might be nurtured and grow into invitational friendships.
The MCCI Team recommends that the Splash Event team research the Mitchell Chamber of Commerce’s “Main
Street and Beyond” plans that are held each year in downtown Mitchell, including the “First Fridays on Main”
activities—so that the church’s kickoff Triad event might be designed and scheduled in alignment with the
downtown crowds attending those events. It is recommended that First UMC hold its kickoff Triad event for
connecting with new people on the church’s own parking lot, which has excellent proximity to downtown.
A Triad prescription coach will guide the Splash Event Team’s brainstorming and strategy for the 2019 Triad
series, along with providing experienced wisdom regarding implementation, evaluation and learnings.
The Triad prescription coach will also provide Triad strategy training to all positional leaders of all First UMC
ministries, plus the staff and administrative council, on a date and time chosen by Pastor Keith--so that the
entire church can move from holding single events into always planning events as part of Triads that create an
outward focus of connectional momentum with new persons.

Addendum
So that Pastor Keith can enhance his skills for strategically leading the work detailed in these prescriptions (how
to constitute the prescription work teams and get them underway, etc.), upon acceptance of this report the MCCI
will provide a leadership deployment prescription coach to walk alongside him.

Immediate Governance
Decision Steps
The congregation will hold at least four Town Hall Meetings within the next 30 days to discuss these prescriptions:
1. Wednesday, October 10 at 7 p.m. in the chapel
2. Sunday, October 14 at 9:45 a.m. in the sanctuary
3. Thursday, October 18 at 3 p.m. in the chapel
4. Monday, October 22 at 7 p.m. in the chapel
Facilitators for these Town Hall Meetings will be identified by Pastor Keith in conjunction with the MCCI Team.
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The congregation will vote on this report to either embrace or reject it in its entirety at an official church conference
led by the district superintendent on Sunday, October 28 immediately following one united 10:15 a.m. worship
service that morning.
If embraced by a 75% or more vote of the official membership present, the MCCI will designate prescription coaches
and team with First UMC to implement these prescriptions.
If the prescriptions are rejected, the MCCI partnership process and resourcing will cease.

--------------------------------Respectfully Submitted by:
Rev. Sue Nilson Kibbey, Director of the Missional Church Consultation Initiative (MCCI)
Rev. Dr. Joseph Bishman, MCCI Consultant
Rev. Bob Ruedebusch, Lead Pastor First United Methodist Church, Sioux Falls, SD
Rev. Roger Spahr, Glacier Lakes District Superintendent, Dakotas Conference
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